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Happy holiday season everyone! It is amazing how quiet and peaceful Blacksburg becomes after finals. 
Locals enjoy the temporary lull in traffic, but we of course miss our students and look forward to the 
hustle-bustle of the new semester. Our fall semester ends with a holiday pot luck gathering at the Hahn 
Pavilion the morning of graduations where we welcome our new graduates and their families (see list below). 
Alumni, we would love to hear from you. Please e-mail me with an update that you would like to share in our 
annual newsletter, “Seeds”. One way to stay connected with VT is through the university You Tube channel.   
Please visit the Horticulture Department web site often for special departmental features. Enjoy!   
With kind regards, Roger      
 
Congratulations to our new BS Horticulture alumni!  

Paul Conca - LCON 
Cody Erickson – LCON 

Katie Dawson - EHRT 
Drew Foy - EHRT 
 

Stefan Moritz - EHRT 
Garrett Williams – LCON 
 
 

 Arboriculture Field Days 
Arboriculture came to campus right before Thanksgiving when Jim Martin with Growing Earth 
Professional Tree Care, Todd Nelson from Fairfax County Urban Forestry Division, Ed Milhous with 
TreesPlease, Adam Braaten with Bartlett Tree Experts, and Kevin Sigmon with AEP all made the trek 
to campus and spent the afternoon with Horticulture students in HORT 3644 Landscape 
Establishment and Management. Students learned hands-on skills and talked with professionals about 
what they do in their careers as arborists and urban foresters. Thanks all for coming—it was great 
to see you as always. –Susan Day (Photos below by Ed Milhous) 

  

http://www.youtube.com/virginiatech
http://www.hort.vt.edu/
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Show your love for trees and support 
urban tree research with the Virginia 
LOVES Trees specialty license plate!  
 
Apply today at 
http://www.valovestrees.org/ 
 

 
 
MS student Tyler Hoskins was recently sponsored by the Virginia Nursery & Landscape Association 
to attend the International Plant Propagator’s Society annual conference at Auburn University. Tyler 
met local growers, listened to research presentations, and toured local nurseries. 
 
Jerzy Nowak (CALS, Horticulture) and Kurt Richter (university’s international office) recently 
travelled to Stellenbosch University (South Africa) to participate in a meeting organized by TEAM 
Africa (TEAM Africa). The primary objectives of their trip were: (1) learn about the scope of the 
TEAM Africa agriculture education transformation program and its implementation strategies, and 
(2) explore the potential for collaboration between the TEAM Africa and the innovate, a $6.2 million 
USAID project awarded to the Virginia Tech-led consortium of land grant universities (VT, Penn 
State, Tuskegee, U. Florida). The consortium will develop web-based training/education materials to 
stimulate innovation and entrepreneurship in the agricultural sector in over 20 developing countries.  
 
PhD student Mara Grossman is part of the 
new CALS Teaching Scholars program. The 
program is administered by the Department 
of Agricultural and Extension Education 
(AEE). Students take a series of classes on 
teaching pedagogy and meet regularly with 
mentors in AEE and their own department. As 
part of the program, Mara will be taking over 
the teaching of our Plant Propagation class 
during her final year of study. The initial 
cohort of students is shown in the photo on 
the right. Mara is on front row on the right.  

 

 

http://www.valovestrees.org/
https://sites.google.com/site/partnershipforafricantae/resources/team-africa-1


Jim Owen and colleagues from several other southeastern universities were recently awarded the 
Extension Communications Blue Ribbon Award from the American Society for Horticultural Science 
for their publication Preparing Nursery Crops for the Winter in the Southeast United States. 
 
The University of Tennessee recently announced their new Tennessee Master Nursery Program. 
According to the announcement, “Among the international experts Tennessee growers have access to 
are Sarah White, an assistant professor specializing in remediation science at Clemson University; 
Jim Owen, an assistant professor at Virginia Tech with expertise in irrigation, substrates and 
production technology; and Brian Jackson, an assistant professor focusing on container substrates at 
North Carolina State University. Specialists from Tennessee are also sharing their knowledge with 
participants.” Sarah White (MS) and Brian Jackson (PhD) are both graduates of our department.  
 
Greg Peck’s recent article in the Virginia Farm Bureau’s magazine was picked up by the Washington 
Post and several other media outlets.  In the article, Dr. Peck states, “From my conversations with 
growers, I would say that most (Virginia) growers were happy with the yields, quality and prices 
they’ve received this year.” 
 
 
 
 
John McGee, Eric Wiseman, and Susan Day have 
unveiled their on-line Urban Tree Canopy Mapper.  
The user-friendly tool allows both professionals and 
average citizens to zoom in for views and create 
custom maps of the urban tree canopy in their 
communities. Check it out at Urban Canopy Mapper. 

 

 

 
 
 
Emily Depew’s container garden in HORT 
4784, Medicinal Plants and Herbs, was voted 
best in class. She is shown in the photo on the 
left receiving a Kroger gift certificate for 
winning from the class professor, Greg 
Welbaum.  

 
 
 

http://www.vtnews.vt.edu/articles/2012/11/112112-cnre-treecanopymapper.html


From the archives – snow in Christiansburg, 1960! 

 
 
Saunders Hall has been full of fresh flowers this semester thanks to Barbara Leshyn’s Floral 
Design class. Thanks Barbara and student florists! 
 

 



 

 

 
 
 
The Proceedings of the International 
Symposium on Environmental, edaphic, and 
Genetic Factors Affecting Plants, Seeds, and 
Turfgrass is published. The symposium, part 
of the International Society of Horticulture, 
was organized by Greg Welbaum. Greg also 
edited the proceedings.  

The selection of distinctive plants for 2013 is out! Ask for these plants at your favorite 
garden center, and tell them that Beautiful Gardens sent ya. Lisa Lipsey is the Beautiful 
Gardens program director. 
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